
Parks Of Paradise
Amboseli

Ajewel of a park tucked right under the skirts
of Kilimanjaro. Dust devils swirl around the edges,

but in the heart of the park is an amazing swamp. A
Garden of Eden where elephant, buffalo, gazelles and
egrets and a host of other animals enjoy a peaceable

wallow together. The Amboseli elephants are the most
studied In the world, living beside the most
celebrated culture in the world - the Maasai.

TIPPING: Tipping is not mandatory in Kenya. Guides, drivers, waiters and hotel staff can be tipped at

your discretion.



Parks Of Paradise
Nairobi

Where else in the world will you find herds of zebra and
giraffe, prides of lion and rhino families, living in the

wild just 20 minutes from a major city centre. Nairobi
National Park was Kenya's first national park. A link
between the country's modem capital and its natural

heritage. This is the ultimate one-day urban adventure.

PROXIMITY: An amazing diversity of experiences is available within very small time spans, The coast is only an

hour s flight from Nairobi. Most parks are a similar amount of time away or at most a day by road.



Parks Of Paradise
Laikipia

Notstrictly a park, this region was once a series of
large private cattle ranches and traditional grazing

land. Now local communities and private game ranches
work together to conserve both wildlife and traditional
lifestyles and provide the ultimate ecotourism destination
- luxurious havens for those looking for the perfect
backdrop for their own private wildlife safari.



Parks Of Paradise
Marine Parks

V enya has Marine Parks and Reserves, established to protect the wealth of undersea life along Kenya's shores. Dive,
~norkel or take a glass-bottomed boat to explore a world of coral reefs that pulse with life and colour: dolphins,
turtles, giant morays and manta rays.

ELECTRICITY: The electricity supply in Kenya is 2201240 v 50 Hz. Plugs are 3-point square. If you are planning on

bringing a video camera charger or any other electrical device, please bring voltage and plug adaptors where

appropriate.





Show time at dusk. A helpless warthog falls prey to the King's predatory ways.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
The Coast

The shimmering light of the Equator. The warm blue
of the Indian Ocean. Luxurious hotels. At dusk, a

spicy Swahili seafood dinner, sailing the creek underneath
the triangular sail of a dhow, the craft that has knit the
eastern seaboard of Africa with Arabia and Asia for
millennia. Deep-sea fishing. The narrow, timeless lanes of
Lamu, the once-forbidden Island. A gentle-paced life in a
tropical paradise.

GEOGRAPHY: Its wide range of altitude has gifted Kenya with an equally wide range of landscapes, climate, and

flora andfauna. At sea level, reef-lined beaches belted with coastal rainforest and broad river deltas. Wetlands teeming

with life and broad fertile floodplains. Inland, high coastal hinterlands - the Shimba, Taita and Chyulu Hills - offer

respite from the heat, its forests rich with game. The wide low plains of Tsavo are covered in thick thorn scrub, the

earth a bright red dust/hat bathes the elephant herds in glowing ochre light.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
The Savannah

On first sight, a scrubby arid wilderness. Until you see the first herds of

giraffe unblend from the thorntrees. Under the surface, the savannah teems

with life, animal, plant and bird, competing intensely and co-operating

spontaneously. The nerves of the savannah are the hidden waterways and

salt licks. The landscape in which our ancestors descended from the trees,

first walked upright and learned to hunt.

GEOGRAPHY: The land rises spectacularly at the edge of the Great Rift Valley. Mountain ranges, wide lava flows

and dormant or extinct volcanoes. Thick montaneforest covers the slopes of many. The great ridges of the Aberdare

Range have deep salient forests and highland meadows, home to buffalo, elephant and leopard. A series of spectacular

waterfalls plunge down the face of the range.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
Snowcaps On The Equator: Mount Kenya

An ethereal, conical white peak floats high over the
surrounding Laikipia plains. The Kikuyu christened

the mountain Kirinyaga, the place of light. A series of

ascending ecologies, from thick montane forest full of
game to high alpine. From the summit, if you are fit
enough to get there, you can see forever. A place of
mystery and majesty, a mountain worth conquering.

GEOGRAPHY: Mt. Kenya, the country s highest point (5, I99m/) 7,057 feet), rises from thick forest to a spectacular

pointed peak, covered in one of the great geographical wonders of the world: equatorial snow. This tropical ice forms

a series of glaciers, frozen faces and scree around the summit.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
The Rift Valley: Cradle Of Humanity

Agreat slash across the face of the earth, visible from
outer space. A string of volcanoes and lakes, each

spectacular, each unique. The greatest concentration of
flora and fauna of any area of similar size in the world. A
25-million year history of volcanism that created the
conditions to stimulate human evolution.

GEOGRAPHY: The Great Rift Valley bisects Kenyafrom north to south. This massive prehistoric fissure stretches

from Jordan, in the Middle East, to Mozambique, in Southern Africa. Heading west from Nairobi, the road reaches the

edge of the Great Rift, winding down the precipitous face of the Kikuyu Escarpment. The view. looking down into the

crater of Mt. Longonot, is stunning.



GEOGRAPHY: The Rifi is a geographical wonder; and in Kenya it has created a unique world of highland savannah,

volcanic peaks and lava flows, canyons, escarpments and lakes. The wide plains and savannah of the Rift have become

the home of grazing herds, lions and other predators.



GEOGRAPHY: Extinct volcanic craters can be seen at Longonot, Suswa, Menengai and partially submerged in the

waters of Lake Naivasha. Kenya is still geothermically active, and volcanic hot springs and geysers can be found at the

appropriately named Hell's Gate and also at Lake Magadi, Lake Bogoria, and many other places throughout

the country.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
The Rift Valley: Lake Nakuru

Every flamingo in the world seems to be here.
A spectacular ocean of pink surrounded by forest and

plains that are home to lion, rhino, leopard and large herds
of waterbuck.

GEOGRAPHY: The floor of the Kenyan Great Rift Valley is peppered with lakes, both freshwater and saline. Each

lake offers a different ecology. There is the world-famous spectacle of Lake Nakuru, a soda lake whose waters are

routinely covered by a living carpet of thousands offlamingo.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
The Rift Valley: Lake Naivasha

Amystical moon rises from behind the Aberdares.
Dawn like the morning of creation, as thousands of

birds make their ritual passes over the lake. Water-skiing,
motorboating through Hippo Point, rowboating among
the papyrus. Home of the world's leading horticultural

export industry.

Lake Naivasha is a bird-lover's paradise, the fresh waters attracting over 400 recorded species. This large (114 sq. km)

lake is edged by banks of papyrus and thickforests of beautiful yellow Acacia Xanthophlea thorn trees, with herds of

giraffe, zebra and buffalo.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
The Rift Valley: Lake Victoria

The fabled source of the
of Western Kenya.

ile, a vast inland sea. A well of plenty tended by the Luo, master fishermen

Lake Victoria is home to one of the world's best-known trophy fish, the mighty Nile perch, renowned for its fighting

tenacity. The lake has excellent island fishing camps, with fully stocked and equipped boats. The waters of Lake

Victoria are bordered by plains and forests, and to its north is the craggy J 3,000 foot peak of Mt. Elgon, a vast volcano

-straddling the Kenya-Uganda border. The high forested slopes of Elgon are pierced by a series of spectacular caves,

the largest of which, Kitum, is regularly visited by herds of elephants. Entering under the cover of darkness, the

elephants follow a well-worn route deep into the mountain, using their tusks to grind delicious residual salt from the

cave walls.



A Landscape Sculpted By God
The Rift Valley: Lake Turkana

Ina desolate wilderness of broken lava, a massive scar
of bright jade water. Laughing children on papyrus rafts

spear baby crocodiles for breakfast.

Men and women walk proudly naked but for loincloths
and blankets. At Koobi Fora, on its shores, some of the
oldest hominid fossils were found by Richard Leakey and

Kimoya Kimeu.

Lake Turkana is another vast inland sea (6,400 sq. km) in the north of the country. Turkana is the ultimate adventure

destination, brimming with Africa s largest population of Nile crocodiles and the home of tribal cultures, largely

untouched by the outside world.



The Myriad Birds Of Paradise

Fierce predators. Raucous ibis. Carpets of flamingos.
The magnificently gruesome marabou stork.

Iridescent sunbirds and playful finches. Mousebirds,
starlings, warblers - only a fraction of the incredible
mosaic of birdlife in Kenya. We currently hold the record
for the most bird species recorded in a single country in a
single day. Our birdwatching safaris are legendary, but sit
still in any garden and the birds will come to you -
multicoloured, sweet-voiced, vibrating with the joy of life
and the gift of flight.

It is very easy to organise a specialist wildlife safari in Kenya to meet your own needs, with your own private transport

/ ~ and highly qualified guide. This is one of the worlds best birdwatching destinations. In some parts of Kenya, over 400

recorded species in a single location is not unusual. Keen birders flock to our shores, hoping to record rare species

such as the Great Blue Turaco, Clarke s weaver, Crowned Eagle, Sokoke Scops Owl or the Lammergeier.



Paradise As Playground

The ideal landscape for vigorous activity and relaxation. From extreme thrills like whitewater rafting, rock climbing
and paragliding to walking safaris and watersports. The world's best sports safari.

SPORT AND ADVENTURE: A superpower over medium and long distances, Kenya is where the world's serious

athletes come to train at high altitude (and are routinely overtaken on practice runs by little girls late for school!). The

combination of highland altitude and equatorial heat gives Kenya a perfectly comfortable annual average temperature

of 24 degrees Celsius (75 Fahrenheit).



Paradise As Playground

Go mountain climbing, abseiling or bungee jumping.
Sail the lakes and the ocean, water-ski or dive down

into the phantasmagoric world of the coral reef. Hunt

marlin and shark in the deep sea. Swim with dolphins.

This is the home of the Safari Rally, the world's most
rugged motors port event, and the Rhino Charge, its
wackiest. Turn down the cc and track game on horseback.

SPORT AND AD VENTURE: The Rift Valley s freshwater lakes are ideal for water-sports. Try water-skiing past or

paragliding over banks of papyrus, eye-to-eye with a hunting fish-eagle. If you want your water wilder. get some rapid

'thrills on a rafting expedition. On the Tana, Athi and Ewaso Nyiro rivers, seasonal rains create some top-class III - IV

white water. This is a real river adventure, shooting through rapids and then drifting along calm stretches, encountering

big game at the water sedge.



All Aboard The Turkana Express

Ahost of companies offer wilderness safaris,
camping and eating out, taking in a range of

sporting activities and unique cultures. Rugged and
wholesome adventure.

ADVENTURE: The north is a vast expanse of semi-arid wilderness and desert, regarded as Kenya s real adventure

country. The thorn scrub plains spring to life around water, and the Ewaso Nyiro and Tana Rivers create traceries of

living green. At Samburu and Meru, beautiful riverine forests, stands of Doum palms and fertile river plains attract a

wealth of big game, including many enjemic northern species. The baking desert plains occasionally rise into

spectacular highlands, including the lush Matthews Range and Loroghi Hills of Samburu land, the stark massif of

01 Olokwe and the high green oasis of Marsabit.



Paradise In 18 Holes

Some of the world's most spectacular golf courses. In
green highlands, overlooked by snow peaks. On

serene lake shores, tucked away in lush tropical forest,
alongside palm lined sunny beaches. In the heart of the

metropolis, superb landscaping and facilities, full caddy
services, highly competitive golf with a multinational
cast. The world's greatest emerging golf destination.

.GOLF KENYA: Kenya has 39 golf courses, 12 used for championship events. A II golfers play with caddies, skilled

players themselves, well-versed in local rules and traditions. All courses have driving ranges, resident pros and hire

out equpment. Nairobi itself has seven 18-hole courses, and hosts the Kenya Open, a European PGA event that

features a great repertoire of local and international competition.



The Cutting Edge Business Safari
V enya is the conference capital of Africa, the
~eadquarters of the United Nations Environment
Programme and the ultimate corporate incentive

destination, with its secluded, luxurious international
standard facilities sited near game parks and on the coast.

BUSINESS PARADISE: Business travellers to Kenya will find all of the facilities they need are widely available.

Many hotels and resorts throughout the country offer corporate rates and discounts, and have modern, efficient

business centres with complete computer, telecommunication and internet services. One of the key ingredients for any

successful conference is location. Kenya offers something new for conference planners and organisers. Many of our

top-class hotels, safari lodges, beach resorts, and even tented bush camps offer world-class conference facilities.

These include conference halls, private meeting rooms, audio-visual, multimedia services and telecommunications.



The Ultimate Investment Safari
dynamic managerial class is deeply conversant with its
business mores and vast potential. Come here for the most

exciting secret of paradise: the investment safari.

Kenya is also the gateway to East and Central Africa,

where the gradual cessation of decades-long conflict
is opening up a vast hinterland of markets. Most

multinational and local corporate giants operating across
the region are headquartered in airobi, and its savvy,

BUSINESS SAFARI: Your time outside of the conference room can be spent exploring the wilderness, taking game

drives, hikes or visiting local villages. What better way to develop team strength and strategy than to take your

/" delegates on a challenging adventure safari. Rock climbing, whitewater rafting, game-trekking and more are all

available. End your day s meetings and discussions with a classic safari sundowner around a campfire, as day gives

way to night and the air rings with the calls of the wild. In this magical atmosphere, minds become more open,

creative and focussed.



Culture Nightlife: The African Market

Amulticultural, multiracial, multireligious society at
ease with itself. A market democracy humming with

new ideas and products. Brilliantly innovative fusions of
traditional and modem crafts. Everyone has a mobile
phone, so keep in touch, your safari doesn't end when

you leave Kenya.

Every evening, there are art exhibitions, dance
performances or theatre evenings. The nightlife of
Nairobi has a unique buzz - restaurants serving cuisine
from around the world, including the world-famous
Carnivore for game meat, watering holes and nightclubs
where the energy never flags.

CULTURE PARADISE: The best way to gain an insight into Kenya s many unique cultures is to organise a

specialised cultural safari. Visit villages and remote communities with a local guide, who will help you to develop a

understanding of local lives, customs and traditions. Alternatively, village and home-stays can be arranged. This is an

excellent way to get to know not just the local culture, but also individuals, and establish close bonds and friendships

that will last a lifetime. in some areas of Kenya, especially community game ranches, efforts are being made 10

preserve fading local traditions. important folklore, music and traditional medicines, handed down over time from

generation to generation are all being recorded for posterity.
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To help you enjoy your stay in Kenya here are a few commonly used words and phrases

Greetings (Salamu) Questions (Maswali)
Hellol Hujambol V'vtlatl Ninil
How are youl Habaril Who 1 Nanil
I am well (good. fine) Mzuri \fvhe reI (place) Mahali gani 1
Thank you Asante \fvherel (direction) W;pil
Very much Sana Whenl Linil
Goodbye Kwaheri Howl Namna ganil

Wtyl Kwaninil
General Whichl Ipil
Hotel Hoteli Yes Ndio
Room Chumba No Hapana
Bed Kitanda To eat Kula
Food Chakula To drink Kinywa
Coffee Kahawa Togo K'M!nda
Beer Pombe To stop Kusimama
Cold Baridi
W<rm Moto Numbers (Nambari)
Hot Moto sana One Moja
Tea Chai Tv.o Mbili
Water Maji Three Tatu
Meat Nyama Four Nne
Fish Samaki Five Tano
Bread Mkate Six Sita
Bad Mbaya Seven Saba

Eight Nane
Time (Saa) Nine Tisa
Today Leo Ten Kumi
Tomorrow Kesho
NON Sasa Phrases commonly used
Quickly Upesi \fvhe re is the hotel 1 Hoteli iko wapil
Slowly Polepole Good morning Habari ya asubuhi

Good afternoon Habari ya mchana
Facilities Good evening Habari ya jioni
Hospital Hospitali You re welcome Karibu. Una karibishwa
Police Polisi \fvhe re do you Umetoka wapil
Street/road Barabara come froml
Airport Uwanja wa I come fro m Nimetoka

ndege What is your namel Jina lako nil
Shop Duka My name is Jina langu ni
Money Pesa Can you speak Swahilil Unaweza kuongea

Kiswahilil
People (Watu) Only a little Kidogo tu
Mister Bwana \fvhere are you goingl Unakwenda wapil
Mrs. Bibi lam going Nakwenda
Miss Bi How muchl Pesa nga pil
I Mimi Wait a minu te Ngoja kidog 0
You Wetve Excuse me Samahani
He. She Yeye \fvhere is the toiled Choo kiko wapil
We Sisi \fvhere can Iget Naweza kupata kinywaji wapil
They Wao a drinkl

One cup of Kikombe kimoja cha




